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—Mrs. Charles luattox is visiting
—Misg Katie Voelker, danghtfif
friopds in Oto, Iowa.
of Mr. and Mrs Carl Voelker died
QOUiTf 4«ta Ol »
—E. S. James is on a business of acute peritonitis, at the home of
u,
J.V
her parents in Hazel Green town
trip in Crocker, Missouri.
WEDNESDAY, OCT. 4. 1905.
m
—Theo. Wolf has been spending ship last Wednesday night. Tie
funeral services were held Saturday
Mrs. J. W. Brazelton visited in several weeks in South Dakota.
at the German Luthiran church lit
When you get right down to the fact, we have got THE
. Ryan, Saturday.
—John Seeley is in Eau Claire, Ryan, Rev. Melchertofficiating. In
••
BEST
$3.50 and $5.00 BOY'S SUIT ON EARTH.
:—Colonel Allen of Independence Wisconsin, on a business visit.
terment waB made in the Golden
ft
was in town Friday.
—Miss Ruth Ciuin spent yester cemetery.
—Mrs. II. L. Rimn was in Dn- day in Cedar RapidB, shopping.
We know it and we and- we want you to know it. Three fifty and
—Mrs. Ed Stimpsoii died of con
bu'iue, Friday 011 business.
—MiBS Grace Itigby visited with sumption at her homo ill this city
-I-' live dollars is a popular price for a boy's suit in sizes from S to 15
9}
, w years, and we are bound to have the best for the money. Como to
last Monday morning. The deceas
t —Miss Josephine Powers visited friends iu Mt. Vernon last week.
us and usk for our
-. frimda in Oalmar last week.
—Mrs. J. W. Barker is spending ed was thirty-eight years old and
—Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Dro'v visit the week with friends iu (Jedar Rap leaves a husband and threo children
ids.
to mourn her loss. The funeral ser-!
ed friends in Ryan, Sunday.
—Bert Matthews visited with col vices will be held Thursday morn
-r-Albert Larson transacted busiand you'll see the best suits for the money your eyes ever beheld.
'
- noss iniSDabnqne (ho last of the week. lege friends at Mt. Vernon over Sun ing, at eleven o'clock »t the Presbyteiian church, Rev. J. Ii. Wagner
We guarantee these suits, and we had them built to guarantee.
—Roy Coulthard visited with day.
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Give us a trial. All handsome fabrics and late cuts.
—P. McGuire of Independence officiating.
friends in Galena several davs last
—Mr. FreJ Stiie and Miss Mae
was transacting business here Fri
week.
Boys' heavy fast black Hose, i3c.
Boys' Caps, 25c to 50c.
Crosier were united in inariiage last
day.
w
—Mrs. G. A. Ballard at tended the
Wednesday
evening
at
the
home
of
- MEN'S SHOES--Come and see our $2.00, $0.00 and $4.00
—Mrs. Chauncey Burrington
Baptist convention in Dubuque last
the
bride's
mother,
Mrs.
Fannie
spent Thursday with friendsat Dela
week.
World Winners. Also ask to see our $1.50 Plow Shoes.:"'-^/
m
Crosier. Mi's. Stice was for several
—Miss Nelle Sullivan waB the ware.
years an employee in this office and
w
—M.
H.
Williston
is
home
from
a
ft
guest of friends in Waterlio over
is an estimable young lady. The
w
several
weeks
business
trip
to
the
Sunday.
ili
groom is the FOII of Rev. Stice of
This section as usual is showing
9\
—R. W. Terrill left Monday on a coast.
this city. Their friends wish them
*
w
the latest results; some particular
—E. M. Carr lias been on a busi happiness and success in the future.
business trip through northern
ness trip through Illinois, for sever
ly attractive models have just been
Minnesota.
,
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GEORGE
W.
LONG.
_t
*
-w
received:
m
—Clias. B. Baumgartner of Chi al days.
The funeral services of tho late
—Misses Alice and Angie Pierce
*
cago, was the guest of friends here
m
MEN'S
OUTFITTERS,
CLOTHING
AND
SHOES.
George
W.
Long
were
held
at
the
were the guests of friends in Earllast week.'
family
residence
near
Delaware
last
—Mrs.W. E. Lawrence is visiting rille over Sunday.
m
m
How We Farm Rice in Southwest
—Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Blake have Friday,. Rev. Baily of Delaware and
re'utives in Cedar Falls, leaving for
ib
lit v. Stoddard of Earlville officiat
w
Louisiana.
been
visiting
relatives
and
friends
at
that city Sunday.
ing, and the remains were interred
Twenty years ago one Maurice
—Miss Mabel R ig^les arrived Elizabeth, Illinois.
in the Delaware cemetery.
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Bryne,
a Delaware county farmer,
Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Moreland
Thursday from Chic igo for a visit
George W. Long- was born at
_
Many new ideas have arrived. These
were entertained by Colesburg Rolling Prairie, Indiana, May 14th moved to Jennings taking his family,
with friends here.
& practical coats which are really a dress coat as ifi
1837. He came with his parents to and among his farming implements
—Rev. J. E. Wagner atte lded the friends over Sunday.
a
twine
binding
harvester,
which,
\Hi well as one suitable for rough weather are more ^
—"Cherry Valley" was presented this county in 1854, and five years,
Methodist Episcopal conference at
& in demand every day.
at the Central Monday evening by
there artir was united in marriaare with little alteration was used suc
Ilumpton last week.
with MUs Julietta Colburn. Of the cessfully in rice harvesting. This
—Dr.-H. A. Dittmer and U. L. very small audience.
was a revolution, as rice had always
We have the "Excelsior Shoe"
The "Little Giant" school shoe
—Mrs Susie Breckon and daugh seven children born to them, four been harvested (since Adam) with a
Rann attended the M. E. conf;.ence
an
m
which is conceded to be the
are
now
living,
one
daughter
and
ter
Margaret,
are
visiting
relatives
has no equal for good wear and
at Hampton, Sunday.
sickle
then
threshed
with
a
club.
three sons; Mrs. Lizzie S. Hulbert
in
Earlville
this
week.
strongest
and
best
wearing
line
fine fitting qualities. Made in
—J. W. Miles and daughte*, Miss
Using machinery made it possible
—Mr. and Mrs. M. I. B. Rich of Primgar,jS. D., Henry F. of Do- to grow 100 acres as easily as one
in the market—in all leathers
Hell, are visiting relatives and
plimp kid and box calf. Every
iii
land,
S.
D.,
George
E.,
of
Salem,
S.
mond arc visiting with friends ill
friends at Miles, Iowa.
Bal. and Blucher styles.
pair guaranteed.
D. and Jay C., of Oneida township before, and more rice meant more
Chicago
and
Michigan.
water,
as
rice
must
now
be
grown
on
—Mrs. Harry Brown of Central
this county. He is also survived by
- $1.50 to $2.50 Prices range from $1.25 to ib
— Miss Blanche Lawrence returned his wife, two brothers, J. N. Long _hard, dry, solid, clay loam, upon a Boys'
City, is a guest at the home o£ her
Magnificent showing of rugs in all
liiniie
yesterday
after
a
visit
with
sister, S'rs. W. L. Drew.
Other makes for to
v.
the leading makes. A complete line
of Marslialltown and E. G. Long of hard pan subsoil to hold water, and Youth's - $1.35 to $2.25 $1.75.
friends in Cedar Rapids.
Howard, South Dakota, and two sis use heavy machinery and teams Small Boys $1.15 to $1.75 less money.
—Miss Kate Commerford return
of
sizes
in
Royal
Wiltons,
Body
—S. T. Mason has been the guest ters, Mesdames Jacob and Fred Pet- when water is turned off. Then
W<
ed to Dubuque, Monday, after a
m
Brussels, Axminster and Persian
these farmers, largely from Iowa,
of his son, Dr. Ward Mason, at Ion of Delaware.
several days visit at home.
if
Brussels.
(wheat
farmers)
conceived
the
idea
Hopkinton for several days.
He had been ill for a long time
We solicit your business for GOOD SHOES..,
—Jay Smith of Collins Grove, left
m
—Issac Mandereville of Winne and his death which occurred on the of farming rice on Louisiana prairies
Saturday for Devils Lake, North
as
they
farmed
wheat
on
the
Iowa
m
bago,
Illinois,
is
visiting
at
the
26th
ult,
was
not
unexpected.
Dakota, on land business.
Chappel homes in this city.
Mr. Long was a public spirited prairies, and now with 1,000 miles
—Mrs. Fay Ford Sweney of Osage,
of
canals,
100o
deep
wells'
for
flood
iii
—Miss Ida Kammuller of Du man, a good citizen, husband and ing, and crude oil for power, and
m
has been a guest of her parents, Mr.
buque, was Jhe guest of Miss parent, and the large attendance at with 4,000 harvesters, 500 threshers
m
and Mrs. W. W. Ford recently.
the funeral attested the high esteem
Florence Lister over Sunday.
and more than 60 rice mills for pre
m
—Mr. and Mrs. E. E. June of
he
was
held.
in
which
Among these assortments are many new
—C. W. Ferris left Monday even
paring rice for markot-, they are
Hammond, Louisiana, are visiting
ing for South Dakota. He intends
burg that since Sept. 1-1 there have ill) and pretty silk fabrics that are specially de- j|i
City Council.
1 using more machine and less hand
relatives and friends in the city.
B00SEVELT WELCOMED
been only twenty-seven eu *.i's of Asiat
to remain there several weeks.
yfc signed for autumn wear. We have provided ifi
An adjourned meeting of the city labor than other farmers. And with
—Mrs. Thomas Burton and
ic cholera in the entire empire.
—Mr. and Mrs. F. A. Hatch of council was held last Monday even what result? An industry that less President Given the Glad Hand on His
daughter, Miss Nolle (if Chicago,
^
ourselves generously with the season's most ijfi
The
biennial
convention
of
the
su
Arrival at Washington from
were the guests of Dr. C. L, Leigh, Early. Iowa, are being entertained ing, for the consideration of some than twenty years ago was measured
preme lodge of the Improve.! Order of to popular things,
Sagamore
Hill.
m
at the home of Theodore Hatch.
matters that were left over from the by one hundred thousand dollars, is
Friday.
Knights of Tythias is iu ssesion at
to-day twenty millions of dollars.
Washington, Oct. 2.—Thousands of Washington.
*
—Charles Hitchcock of Crookston, regular meeting.
—Mrs, E. C. Egloff of Cedar
to
The matter of veneering the build But yon ask, what are the profits nis follow citizens turned out to wel
R.tpids was the guest of tier friend, Minnesota, a former resident of this
Wednesday, Sept. '27.
compared with wheat farming?
come President Hoosevelt to the na
Mrs. W.lE. Liwrance several days city, is renewing acquaintances here. ing at the rear of W. N. Boynton's Before answering, it is said that tional enpitnl. and made his lioiue-couiAn order for 180,000 barrels of Hour to
' last week.
—Sirs. Rebecca Mallory of Can- store was referred to the building comparisons are sometimes odious. ing an oecasion for an ovation from to be delivered immediately h.v« heen to
committee, with power to act. The
—Mr, and Mrs. G. G. Pierce have toil, South Dakota, has been the Hollister Lumber Co. was allowed a We have no such intent. In Iowa, the time he was sighted on the plat placed with a Seattle flour mill bv to
been the guest of their daughter, guest of hor sister, Mrs. H. W. bill for materials in the sum of $313.- wheat farming has been changed to form of his ear until lie passed within Vladivostok flour merchants.
A reinspeetion of all the steamers to
Mrs. Karl Stein of Cedar Rapids for tjravts.
34, and also the bill of'Victor Col- stock farming which is better, and the doors of the White House. There in the United States has been ordered
iK
several days.
—Merton Cox leaves the last of lard for §55.00.
to be fair our comparison will be was no band of music, but the cheers by the department of commerce and
labor.
—Mj-s. Herbert Harris and Mrs the week for Ft. Collins, Colorado,
of
the
assembled
people
made
the
air
The principal business considered with the better system of farming as
The .lohn Wille-Giis Kuhlin light,
McGee visited with the latter-' where he will be employed in a was the hearing of petitions from followed now. Visiting a modern ring with "hurrahs" as his carriage
printing
oflice.
daughter, Miss Bessie, at Sinsinawa
property owners ns to the manner in Iowa fnrm Of 400 acres I noted its passed slowly up the avenue. The advertised to take place at Salt Lake
Mound last week.
—The new armory is n:ai ing which the paving contract was com methods and estimated results. The president was deeply touched by the City, was called oft' because it was
innnnnnnnnm
welcome and especially by its spon prohibited by the authorities.
-^Irs. Paul J. Gilbert left the completion. The lockeis were as plied with by the contractor, M. Ford. farm is devoted to feeding stock, say taneity.
The sixty-eighth year of the Vniverlatt^ £ irt tiC.ilie week for » several signed to the members cif Company At the outsetj-City Attorney Norris 25-co,ws and'100 hogs. The cash
Before leaving the station the presi slty of Michigan 'opened with -l,2CO
weeks', viiit with* her sister, Mrs. D. Monday 'evening.
explained the position of the city in results will be sales of milk or dent shook hands with the engineer of students enrolled.
Ralph-C. N irton at Minneapolis.
—Mr. and Airs. John H. Cameron the matter. He said that if the con cream and hogs without detail:
I»is train. Krom there to the White
No new case of cholera or death
K cows will give In milk and cream X 40 - $1000
with from cholera had been reported in
1300 Mouse yie streets were lined
—Harry Allen, who is in the em of St. Joseph, Missouri, are guests tractor has failed to carry out his 109 hogs fattened X !'J —
Cilvt'K. pigg and lKu:llry
80J cheering people, and for the last block Germany for twenty-four hours.
at
the
home
of
the
f>
rmer's
mother,
contract
that
the
city
stands
ready
ploy of the .JVells Fargo company at
President Roosevelt is to be invited
SM: Total
13000 or two the president stood in his car
to co-operate with the property own
Wichita, HM'SUS. is visiting with Mrs. James Cameron.
••
riage, hat off, bowing to the plaudits
relatives and friends in the city.
•—Mr. Hjnry A. Harwick and ers in seeing that the work is done One half for tenant and one half for showered on him. Mrs. Roosevelt was to visit Fort Worth during his Octo
ber trip to the south.
owner, making §1500 for each.
radiaut with pleasure.
—J\ir. and Mrs. G. W Belknap of Miss Mabel Speck of Delhi, were in accordance with the contract be
Rice; 400 acreB gives an average
Thursday, Sept. 28. v-vv
The president's sendoff at Oyster
Golden, have issued invitations for united iu marriage Monday in this fore it is accepted and paid for by of ten sacks
4000 sacks, sells at liny was equally hearty. The town
the
city.
For
the
benefit
of
the
city
by
Justice
I'earse.
Columbia university has iiist cele
the marriage of their daughter, Es§3
-ft=
§12000.
By
our
system
A
lii.-i, and Mr. Mont McAllister,at the
—The Tabard Inn Library which property o.vners present, the con goes to the tenant — §6000, and .V to was gay with bunting and business brated its l.'2d opening.
was suspended, while everybody was
The eighth annual convention of the
h«me of the bride's parents, Wed- has been stationed at the Anders & tract was read. Objections were land owner who also furnishes seed, on
the street cheering the nation's ex National Association of Postmasters is
•iicsdiiy, October 11th, at high noon. I'hilipp drug store will be discon made to the various items by J. E. costing one dollar per acre and water ecutive. At the station was a com in
session at Pavton. O.
Davis, Wm. and Geo. Barr and Hugh
—Misi.MadgePentony delightfully tinued in about a week. : , i M
pany of young girls iu white who sang
Clemans. A suggestion was made one fifth of the crop.
"God
be
with
you
'till
we
meet
again."
entertained a company of young
3600
—The third quarterly meeting of by W. II. Hutchinson that the pav Giving the owner
.people at a "bonfire party" lasi the Iowa and Illinois I. 0. R. R. ing was not laid to grade, and that For water
2400
FOUGHT AT CLOSE EANOE
Thursday evening at her home on land agents association will be held a variance of from six to nine inches To the tenant
6000
Mr. E. J. Conger, manager of Central
North Franklin street. At the con iu this city October lltli.
\
between the established grjde and
Two Men Shoot at Each Other While Opera Hooee, is pleased to announce
clusion of a very pleasant evening
Total
§12000
the
paving
as
laid.
It
was
explained
—Mr. and Mrs. Clarence J. CopeConfined In an Express Car—
HARRY SHANNON'S
refreshments were served.
Now as to safety and certainty of
Both Badly Hurt.
land returned to their homo in that this was made necessary in
Excellent Production
—Mrs. Effie Joslin will entertain Chicago, Sunday, after a two week's order to connect the paving laid crop. Modern rice growing is the
Chicago, Sept. 28.—Locked in a Pa
The 4-Act Comedy Drama
the Ladies Aid Society of Sand risit with relatives iu this city.
this year with that laid last year safest of all crops. As to hand labor cific express ear, two Chicagoans /,
: Creek church on Thursday October
it four to one in favor of rice.
fought a bloody revolver duel, as the
FOURTH YF1R
—A. T. Redding, an old and re without making a step or a pro
OF THIS GREAT PUT
S. L. CAUY.
12, at the home of Capt. A. Hersey
nounced
incline
in
the
street.
Mr.
Wabash train bearing them, bound
spected
citizen
of
Earlville,
died
"in Collins G'ove.. Dinner will be
Manchester, Oct. 2, 190.5.
Hutchinson complained that in rais
for St. Louis, sped ou its way from
served and members are requested suddenly at his home in that city ing the giade of the street in front
Chicago. Dodging behind packages,
BOARD PROCEEDINGS.
Monday
evening
of
heart
diseas?.
to bring well filled baskets.
of his property, his lot would, if he
both tiring at every opportunity, they
Manchester, Iowa, Sept. 90th, ICO'..
—Mr. and Mrs. George Stoiey raised his bcrme to conform with the Board luetas
—The Woman's Missionary So
peradjournineat. All members sought to kill each other. When the
prjsent and K. 11. Davis, Auditor. Proceed to
ciety of the Presbyterian chinch met and daughter Marie, returned to street grade, slope toward his house co
train drew into Decatur, Edward
islder claims.
Glass 4—bridge.
Greene, remitly of Hammond, lnd„ A REAL DRAMATIC FEAST.
at the pleasant homo of Mr. and their home in this city yesterday aft and water would run into his cellar Joe Fllokenstelo,
labjr
*2 co
Mrs. Robert Morrow last Wednesday. er a six weeks' visit in South l")ako- windows. Further objecting, the Wm. F. uirvlD ••
8 en opened the car door and fell out. So Clever Specialties,
Talmadgn
"
3 31
badly hurt was he that he could not
Interesting reports were given by
property owners said that the re B.
Wm. Shaw
"
8 (x
Gorgeous Gowns, '
U.Hudson
"
1 00 run as he tried to do. Within the car
those present at the profitable meet
—Miss Q ertrude Anderson arrived quired amount of crushed rock was Uus
Uatnd, assigned to Delaware County
John E. Kyan, express messenger,
Special Scenery.
ing of Presbytery the week before.
home tho first of the week, from uot used, that the sand was not
State Bank, labor and material
Ms 03
I. C. K. R. Co., freight
„ 80 77 whose family lives at 3(520 West Six
(lushed
in,
that
the
two
inch
sand
Hoytville,
Ohio,
where
she
has
spent
Tuesday,
October
10th.
Jones
county,
labor
157
51)
ty-fourth
place,
lay
wounded
three
^—Pre-cominunion services are be
J. P Ball,
••
.1 s 25 times, unable to rise.
ing held this week at the Presby the summer with her sister, Airs. cushion was not rolled, and the 'uehr Bros, spikes. Not allowed.
25,
35
and
50
cents.
broken brick were not discarded as Furman Bros,, rock. Continued.
"lie tried to rob the car/' Ryan said,
terian chun.li. On Thursday Oct. 5 Bessie Dewey.
David Chrystal. damage and materl.l
so 00 "and we fought." "We are old irienus.
M. Merrlam and Co., tools
5 10
For Sale.
-at 7:30 p.m. the sermon by Rev.
—Mrs. M. E. Ilines left Monday required by the specifications. The R.
Wm. ltoblnton, laoor
13 ss 1 got on the car in Chicago to go to
. Dr. Fahs, of Independence; on Fri for Independence for a visit with discussion between the property Turner and Frazer. labor
87 SO my old home In nttstield. We got to
Having sold my residence I offer
Class 9—Road.
lUtlilUUUUlilUIUIlllllUllllilllUUIiilll
day at the same hour by Rev. A. E. relatives, and from there leaves for owners and the council continued jy. F. Garvin, labor
„
as 80 drinking and quarreled," was Greene's for sale from now to Oct. 25 my en
wm. Sliaw, '•
30 00
Moody of Oelwoin, and on Saturday Grand Island, Nebraska, for a visit until a late hour, and all seemed to Joe
version
of
it.
Roth
men
are
wounded
tire
household
goods
consisting
of
Fllckcnsteln, labor
is 15
be of one mind on the proposition K. Talmadge,
at 2:30 p. m. The communion ser with her brother.
labor
29 55 near to death, but Ryan, a telegram furniture, bedding, carpets, curtains,
that if the contractor has violated V-Hudson. ••
—
so a; told his wife, will live. Greene is not
vices on Oct. 8, at the usual hour of
gasoline and kitchen range and
A.U'oJoy.
'
si so
—The Woman's Home Missionary his contract he must be compelled F.Fordham,
••
..
MM married.
church service.
utensils, books, magazines, pictures,
a 40
society of the Methodist church will to make it good. That he shall hot Chat. Woolf, Jr.. labor...
Woolf, 8r„
14 40
and etc. at private salo on the pre
Immigration Inspector Fired.
The State of Iowa is the largest serve a tea- at the home of Mrs. N. E. be paid until it is made good, but Gb&sEd. McMeal. labor
14 10
Washington, Oct. 1.—The depart mises on East Main Street any day
Henry Af-old, labor
sou
farmer in this stale. Its farms con Davis, Friday October- 0, at half that when the contract is complied 0.8.
Carroll
••
30 25 ment of commerce and labor lias dis from 9 a. m. to (! p. m.
3 50
sist of 18,000 acres, and the value of past 5 o'clock. Everybody is in with or if the work is now completed Alex. Robinson ••
missed
from the immigration service
1. B Preble, board
2 00
40-3
G. W. Hunt.
the products therefrom for the past vited.
according to contract, it shall be P. J. M0EW0K, labor
' V... \ 73 Jnmes A. Anderson, an inspector of
John
GrlUy
••
!Z1m
I
23
V)
two years was about $810,000. The
For Sale or Rent.
—Mrs. Peter Reiger left Monday paid for according to the contract Houlaban and ReaUy. board
2 rt) ItulValo, X. Y. Anderson was charged
3, A. Jewell, labor and material
1 *5
total valuation of the products of the for Cedar Rapids where she will between the city and Mr. Ford.
with participating with Edward Raltz
I offer my farm of 400 acres, in
Cla«8 1
ami Charles W. Stevenson, inspectors,
state institutions during the same spend the week with her daughter,
Telegraph-Herald, books cUlmel not 00
Richland township, for sale, or rent
New
Advertisements.
allowed
jo
(©
iu
smuggling
Chinese
across
the
Can
period was §447,976, an increase of Mrs. Will Nunemaker, and family,
Class 8—Light, ete
adian border into the United States. on shares, renter furnishing.V of stock.
Read Kalamity's ad for prices oh F
$134,357 over the.;value of the pre who have recently moved there from
39-tf
II. Middleton.
* BankJeubor8,Wed t0 8Ule SavlDgs 13 51 Rati/ and Stevenson were removed
useful household articles.
ceding two years.
Oelwein.
_
_
Class S-MlsoelianMus.'
about two weeks ago.
Of a few articles in the Notion Line that may
The popularity of the Akron air Institution for feeble Mluded( expense...
Registejed
Shropshire
Ram for Sfile.
—The farmers whose horses have
—Manchester was defeated at blast furnace is attested by the list School (or l)eal« expense
ltules Against the Packers.
Class 8 -Poor,
.
Is
three
years
old.
interest you.
been climbing telephone poles at the Greeley Sunday by a score of 10 to of those recently installed as shown », 8.Douglas, M.D.. relief
0700
Chicago, Sept. 30. — Judge .T. Otis
to remit pull tax of John M. FltzuatG.
W.
S
N'V I I K I !.
sight of automobiles will rejoice to 4. The game at Aurora Saturday in Simon & Atwater's ad this week. Petition
Humphrey
lias
sustaiued
the
govern
rick. Granted
Prairie Township, Delaware Coun
0B moneys and
Common pins, per paper 2c
know that a granger who was in between the Aurora team a'nd Man
ment's demurrer to the plea in abate
'? ,re?'! 'S04 toxes
. Hand bags, up
10c
W. L. Drew advertises cravanettes, '"'ilL'S?
credits of Luclnda Burdlck. (.ranted.
38 3
Good brass pins
5c
ment filed in behalf of the packers, ty, Iowa.
jured in an automixup in Poweshiek chester resulted in favor of the home ladies and childrens cloaks, ladies Grant
Good pair shears
15c
d' J ' "en<,er,lm et- at. for highway.
attacking the proceedings by which
Shoe laces, 2 pairs
;>c
co'inty has recovered a judgment of team by a score of 4 to 3.
Lead pencils
lc
Northeastern Iowa Teachers Association
Resolved that the Auditor be authorized to Is
furs and millinery in his new ad.
the indictment was returned against
sue
warrants
for
all
claims
allowed
at
this
Shoe
laces,
bunch
5c
$1,519.50 damiges from an automo
10-qt. tin pail
«c
Waterloo, Iowa, Oct. 19 to 21.
The firm of Hoyt & Dunham has
Read the Democrats chibbiug offer session.
Safely
pins,
dozen
5c
bile driver who failed to stop his dissolved partnership and the busi whereby you are able to secure the Mlnu es or meeting road and approved. <*n the seventeen defendants and live
3 bars Kirk's toilet soap 10c
For this occasion the 1. tl. It, li. will
Board adjourned uuttl October 2ilh. corporations. The court overruled ev mske rates of one and one third fare
Pearl buttons, any size, doz 5c
vehicle when he saw that the -horse ness will hereafter be continued by Democrat, The Review of Reviews, motion
Shoe polish
10c
IU05.
ery plea in the process filed by the
H
B.
DAVIS.
for
the
round
trip
on
tho^'
certificate
Crepo
pnper,
for
shelves
15c
- of the farmer whom lie had met was Mr. Hoyt. Mr. Dnnhan intends to The Cosmopolitan and The Womans
W.B ROBINSOM,
Brass curtain rods
10c
packers.
Auditor.
plan.
Chairman.
Basting thread, 3 for
5c
frightened.
Whisk brooms, up
10c
taku a look at Jackson, Mississippi, Home Companion, for $4.75. Reg
II-(i. 1'IKRCE, Agt.
Cholera Kills 1,000 Hogs.
Blue Seal vasaline
5c
Hair brushes
15c
Farm for Sale.
—Miss. Blanche Meader, the in the near future. We hope that ular price
Carthage, HI., Sept. 28.—Ilog cholera
Featherstitch braid
5c
Combs
5, 10, 15c
Manchester Markets.
and hog plague have become epidemic,
youngest daughter of Mrs. John lie will see nothing down there that
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for
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hundred
Large wood'n chotcliet li'klOc
Celluloid comb, asst'd col 25c
1.0(H) hogs dying in the last two
T Card ot Thank*.' ,
Meader, died at her home in this will induco him to leave Manches
Butter, dairy
$
acres of fine farming land on Golden
Thimbles, 2 for
5c
Turnover collars,
5c
ter.
To the many friends who gave aid Prairie, seven miles south of Man weeks. , :
city -last Tuesday evening after
Butter, creamery
•>
Tooth brushes
5c
New lot sofa cush. 25, 39,50c
Eggs
lingering illness of Brights dis—Mrs. Orin Pierce died last Fri and solace during tho illness and chester being part of the F. L. Clark
Chamois skins
5c. 10c, 15c
I'otatoee, new
40
Fringed towels, pair
20c
< ease, at the age of thirteen years. day at her home at Colesburg after burial of our beloved husband and farm to wit; The n| of sw£ of sec. 4
Tuesday, Sept. 20,
Chickens
Boys' suspenders
10c
Horn hair pins, 3 for
5c
Blanche was a girl of an unusually a short illness. She was a daughter father, we extend our heartfelt and the n J of se£ and the nej- of sw|
Frederick K. Carlton, a commissary Chickens,'young
Boys' police suspenders 15c
Wire hair pins, bunch
5c
: kind disposition and her death
of Mr. and Mrs. L. G. Wells of this thanks. Delaware, Iowa, Sept. 30, of sec. 5 in Hazel Green township. steward hi the New York nnvy yard Cattle, lb..
• 25U- 3 00
Men'«
suspenders
15c,
25c
3 balls darnini; cotton
5c
111 Itrooklyn, was (omul guilty of big Veal Calves
- regretted by a host of friends here. city and left surviving her a husband 1905.
5 00
The eighty acres in section 4 is amy. Carlton hud tour wives.
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supportbrs,
up
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Hogs
Oblong embroird'y hoop 10c
4 7a
Mi's. Geo. W. Long and Family, separated by a highway from tho
The funeral was held Thursday after and four small children. She was
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Consul Cenonil Koil^ern, at Shang
noon from the residence, Rev. J. E. born January 31, 1870 and was
"
120 acres in section 5. Will sell hai, has entiled the statu department Hay, wild,
Stoves for Sale.
5 50
Wagner conducting the service. She married to Orin Pierce in June 1899
5 00
the 80, or
acres seperate if do- that the Chinese boycott ou our goods Hay, new
Bran
,
I nuve three good stoves for sale, %^0^5^rircUaser. There are no is about ended.
is survived by her mother and two The funeral services were held at
17 00
Middlings
21 00
the house last Saturday morning. trade or exchange for wood—one buil'?"">*js on the premises.
sisters, Mrs. J. E. Black and
Thomas KrtiKicr, of Cleveland, is un Shorts
10 00
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stove,
one
large
coal
heater,
Anna Meader of Waterloo, who have Rev, A. W. Caul, officiating. In
der arrest at Detroit, ehurged with Barley
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the sympathy of the entire com- terment was made in the Manchester and one three-burner gasoline stove. ^^^••BRONSON, CARR & SONS'/
wholesale stealing of baggage from Oats
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railroad depots.
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It Is officially reported at St. Petgra-
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|Autumn Styles. »

Boys' $3.50 and $5.00 Specials
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|Women's Fall Suits
jjjand Cloaks.

Gildner Brothers

Cravanette Coats

School Shoes
For Boys
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For Girls

Srugs and CARPETS. iS
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P. F. Madden

New Fall Dress Fabrics
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B. CLARK.
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For Cravanettes,

A Guaranteed Attraction.

|Ladies' and Childrens* Cloaks 1
Ladies' Furs and

THE [
Millinery,
BANKER'S
Icall on us.
CHILD

W. L. Drew
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